Academic Programs

A

- Accountancy (Professional) - M (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/business/)
- Accounting - BS option in Business; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/business/business-minors/ accounting-minor/)
- Adult & Higher Education - option in MEd; option in EdD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/education-health-human-development/)
- Aerospace - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/mechanical-industrial-engineering/aerospace-minor/)
- Agribusiness Management - concentration (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/agricultural-business/agribusiness-management-concentration/)
- Agricultural Business - BS; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/agricultural-business/)
- Agricultural Relations - BS option in Agricultural Education (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/agricultural-education-relations-option/)
- Agricultural and Technology Education - BS; MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/agricultural-education/)
- Agroecology - BS option in Sustainable Food and Bioenergy Systems (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/sustainable-food-bioenergy-systems/agroecology-option/)
- American Studies - Graduate - MA; PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/americas-studies/)
- American Studies - Undergraduate - BA (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/americas-studies/)
- Animal & Range Sciences - MS; PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/animal-range-sciences/)
- Animal Science - BS; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/animal-science/animal-science-minor- nonteaching/)
- Animal Systems - BS option in Biotechnology (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/biotechnology/animal-systems-option/)
- Anthropology - BS; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/anthropology/)
- Applied Economics - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/agricultural-economics/ms-applied-economics/)
- Applied Economics - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/agricultural-economics/ms-applied-economics/)
- Applied Mechanics - PhD option in Engineering (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/mechanical-industrial-engineering/)
- Architecture - Graduate - M.Arch (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/arts-architecture/architecture/master-architecture/)
- Architecture - Undergraduate - BA option in Environmental Design (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/artsarchitecture/environmental-design/)
- Art - BA; BFA; MFA: teaching option; teaching minor, Art History minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/artsarchitecture/art/)
- Art History - BA option in Art; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/artsarchitecture/art/)
- Asian Studies - BA (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/asian_studies/)
- Asian Studies - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/asian-studies-minor/)
- Associate of Arts - AA (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/general-education/associate-arts-degree/)
- Associate of Science - AS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/general-education/associate-science-degree/)
- Aviation - AAS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/aviation/)

B

- Biochemistry - Graduate - MS; PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/chemical-biological-engineering/)
- Biochemistry - Undergraduate - BS option in Chemistry; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/chemistry-biochemistry/)
- Biological Engineering - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/chemical-biological-engineering/ bioengineering/)
- Biological Sciences - BS; MS; PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/biological-sciences/)
- Biology - teaching option; teaching minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/biology-teaching-option/)
- Biomedical Sciences - BS option in Cell Biology and Neuroscience (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/cell-biology-neuroscience/)
- Biotechnology - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/biotechnology/)
- Bookkeeping - CAS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/bookkeeping-certificate-applied-science-degree/)
- Botany - refer to Organismal Biology (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/ecology/organismal-biology-option/)
- Building Energy Systems Minor - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/mechanical-industrial-engineering/ building-energy-systems-minor/)
- Business - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/business/)
- Business Administration - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/business/business-minors/business-administration-minor/)

C

- CNC Machine Technology - CAS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/CNC-machine-technology/)
- Cell Biology and Neuroscience - BS; option in Cell Biology and Neuroscience (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/cell-biology-neuroscience/)
- Chemical Engineering - Graduate - MS; PhD option in Engineering (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/chemical-biological-engineering/)
- Chemical Engineering - Undergraduate - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/chemical-biological-engineering/chemical-engineering/)
- Chemistry - Graduate - MS; PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/chemistry-biochemistry/)
- Chemistry - Undergraduate - BS; professional option; teaching option; teaching minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/chemistry-biochemistry/)

---

Gallatin College Workforce Programs

- Aerospace - Undergraduate - BA option in Environmental Design
- Applied Economics - MS
- Applied Mechanics - PhD option in Engineering
- Architecture - Graduate - M.Arch
- Architecture - Undergraduate - BA option in Environmental Design
- Art - BA; BFA; MFA: teaching option; teaching minor, Art History minor
- Art History - BA option in Art; minor
- Asian Studies - BA
- Asian Studies - minor
• China Studies - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/modern-languages-literatures/china-studies-minor-nonteaching/)
• Civil Engineering - Graduate - MS; PhD option in Engineering (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/civil-engineering/)
• Civil Engineering - Undergraduate - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/civil-engineering/)
• Clinical Nurse Specialist - Adults with Complex Acute and Chronic Health Problems (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/nursing/clinical-nurse-leader/)
• Coaching - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/health-human-development/coaching_minor/)
• Community Health - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/health-human-development/community-health-major/)
• Computer Engineering - Graduate - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/electrical-computer-engineering/)
• Computer Engineering - Undergraduate - BS, minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/electrical-computer-engineering/computer-engineering/)
• Computer Science - Graduate - MS; PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/computer-science/)
• Computer Science - Undergraduate - BS, minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/computer-science/)
• Computer Science Teaching Minor - Minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/computer-science/computer-science-minor-teaching/)
• Construction Engineering Technology - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/civil-engineering/construction-engineering-technology/)
• Counseling - MS option in Health & Human Development (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/education-health-human-development/health-human-development/counseling-program-options/)
• Crop Science - BS option in Plant Sciences (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/plant-science/crop-science-option/)
• Culinary Arts - AAS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/culinaryarts/)
• Curriculum & Instruction EdD - option in EdD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/education-health-human-development/education/edd-curriculum-instruction/)
• Curriculum & Instruction EdD - option in EdD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/education-health-human-development/education/edd-curriculum-instruction/)
• Cyber Security & Information Assurance - Associate of Applied Science (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/cybersecurity/)

D
• Design Drafting - AAS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/design-drafting/)
• Dietetics - BS option in Food and Nutrition (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/health-human-development/food-nutrition-major/)
• Directed Interdisciplinary Studies - BA; BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/honors-college/dis/)
• Environmental Biology - BS option in Environmental Sciences (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/environmental-sciences/environmental-biology-option/)
• Environmental Design - BA (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/artsarchitecture/environmental-design/)
• Environmental Engineering - MS; PhD option in Engineering (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/environmental-engineering/)
• Environmental Engineering - BS in Environmental Engineering (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/environmental-engineering/)
• Environmental Health - BS option in Microbiology (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/microbiology/microbiology-option-environmental-health-track/)
• Environmental Horticulture - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/environmental-horticulture/)
• Environmental Horticulture Science - BS option in Environmental Horticulture (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/environmental-horticulture/environmental-horticulture-science-option/)
• Environmental Sciences - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/environmental-sciences/)
• Environmental Studies - BA option in Liberal Studies (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/liberal-studies/)
• Equine Science - BS option in Animal Science (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/animal-science/equine-science-option/)
• Exercise Science - BS option in Health & Human Performance (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/health-human-development/health-human-performance-major/)
• Health Promotion and Education - MS option in Health & Human Development (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/education-health-human-development/health-human-development/health-human-development/education/)  
• Health and Human Performance - BS option in Exercise Science; Kinesiology Health Enhancement K-12 (Health and Physical Education) - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/health-human-development/health-human-performance-major/)  
• Hispanic Studies - BA option in Modern Languages and Literatures; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/modern-languages-literatures/hispanic-studies-minor-nonteaching/)  
• Hispanic Studies - BA option in Modern Languages and Literature (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/modern-languages-literatures/hispanic-studies-option/)  
• History - Graduate - MA; PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/history-philosophy/)  
• History - Undergraduate - BA: teaching option; teaching minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/history/)  
• Honors - courses (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/honors-college/)  
• Hospitality Management - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/health-human-development/hospitality-management/)  
• Immunology and Infectious Diseases - MS; PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/immunology-infectious-diseases/)  
• Indigenous and Rural Health - PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/education-health-human-development/education/phd-indigenous-rural-health/)  
• Industrial & Management Engineering - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/mechanical-industrial-engineering/industrial-engineering/)  
• Industrial Engineering - Graduate - PhD option in Engineering (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/mechanical-industrial-engineering/industrial-engineering/phd/)  
• Industrial Technology - BS option in Technology Education (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/department-education/technology-education/)  
• Industrial and Management Systems Engineering - Undergraduate - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/mechanical-industrial-engineering/industrial-engineering/)  
• Integrated Lens-Based Media - BFA (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/arts/architecture/film-photography/integrated-lens-based-media/)  
• Interior Design - AAS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/interior-design/)  
• International Business - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/business/business-minors/international-business-minor/)  

J  
• Japan Studies - Minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/modern-languages-literatures/japan-studies-minor-nonteaching/)  

K  
• Kinesiology - BS option in Health and Human Performance (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/health-human-development/health-human-performance-major/)  
• Land Rehabilitation - BS option in Environmental Sciences (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/environmental-sciences/land-rehabilitation/)  
• Land Rehabilitation - Graduate - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/land-resources-environmental-sciences/land-rehabilitation/)  
• Land Resources and Environmental Sciences - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/land-resources-environmental-sciences/land-rehabilitation/)  
• Landscape Design - BS option in Horticulture (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/environmental-horticulture/landscape-design-option/)  
• Latin American and Latino Studies - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/modern-languages-literatures/latin-american-studies-minor-nonteaching/)  
• Latin American and Latino Studies - BA (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/modern-languages-literatures/latin-american-studies-option/)  
• Liberal Studies - BA (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/liberal-studies/)  
• Library Media - BS option in Elementary Education; teaching minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/education-health-human-development/department-education/elementary-education/)  
• Livestock Management and Industries - BS option in Animal Science (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/animal-science/livestock-management-industry-option/)  
• Management - BS option in Business (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/business/management/)  
• Marketing - BS option in Business (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/business/marketing/)  
• Master of Science in Data Science - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/mathematical-sciences/mathematical-sciences/)  
• Materials - Minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/education/education/human-performance-major/)  
• Materials Science - Ph. D. (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/chemistry-biochemistry/chemistry-biochemistry/chemistry-biochemistry/phd-materials-science/)  
• Mathematics - Graduate - MS; PhD; Education option (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/mathematical-sciences/mathematics/#programtext)  
• Mathematics - Undergraduate - BS; applied option; teaching option; teaching minor; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/mathematical-sciences/mathematics/#programtext)  
• Mechanical Engineering - Graduate - MS; PhD option in Engineering (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/mechanical-industrial-engineering/mechanical-engineering/graduatedtext)  
• Mechanical Engineering - Undergraduate - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education/education/human-performance-major/)  
• Mechanical Engineering Technology - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education/education/human-performance-major/)  
• Mechanics (Applied) - PhD option in Engineering (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/education/education/education/education/human-performance-major/)  
• Medical Assistant - CAS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/medical-assistant-certificate/medical-assistant-certificate/)
• Medical Laboratory Science - BS option in Microbiology (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/microbiology/)
• Microbial Systems - BS option in Biotechnology (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/biotechnology/microbial-systems-option/)
• Microbiology - Graduate - MS; PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/microbiology/)
• Military Science - Undergraduate - BS; MS; PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education/military-science-airforce-rotc/)
• Military Science-Army ROTC - courses; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/engineering/military-science-army-rotc/)
• Modern Languages & Literatures - BA (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/modern-languages-literatures/)
• Motion Picture/Video/Theatre - BA option in Motion Picture/Video/Theatre and Photography (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/artsaarchitecture/film-photography/)
• Museum Studies - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/history/museum-studies-minor-nonteaching/)
• Music - BA; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/artsaarchitecture/music/)
• Music Education - BME (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/artsaarchitecture/music/ba-music-education/)
• Music Technology - BA (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/artsaarchitecture/music/ba-music-technology/)
• Native American Studies - Graduate - MA; Online Graduate Certificate (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/native-american-studies/)
• Native American Studies - Undergraduate - Minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/native-american-studies/native-american-studies-minor-nonteaching/)
• Natural Resources and Rangeland Ecology - BS; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/natural-resources-rangeland-ecology/)
• Network Technology - CAS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/computernetworktechnology/)
• Nursing - Graduate - Master of Nursing (MN); Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP) option; Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL) option; Family Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner (FPMHNP) option; Post Master’s Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP) Certificate; Certificate in Nursing Education (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/nursing/)
• Nursing - Undergraduate - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/nursing/)
• Nutrition Science - BS option in Food and Nutrition (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education/health-human-development/health-human-development/food-nutrition-major/)
• Optics and Photonics Plan A - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/electrical-computer-engineering/ms-optics-plan-a/)
• Optics and Photonics Plan B - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/electrical-computer-engineering/ms-optics-plan-b/)
• Organismal Biology - option for BS in Biological Sciences (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/ecology/organismal-biology-option/)

P
• Paleontology - BS option in Earth Sciences (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/earth-sciences/paleontology-option/)
• Personal and Consumer Finance Minor - minor (non-teaching) (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/personal-finance/)
• Ph.D. in Chemical Engineering - Ph.D. (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/chemical-engineering-phd/)
• Philosophy - BA; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/philosophy/)
• Photography - BA option in Film and Photography (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/artsaarchitecture/film-photography/)
• Photonics and Laser Technology - AAS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/photonics-laser-technology/)
• Physics - Graduate - MS; PhD; Professional, Interdisciplinary, and teaching options (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/physics/)
• Physics - Undergraduate - BS; teaching and non-teaching minors (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/physics/)
• Plant Biology - BS option in Plant Science (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/plant-science/plant-biology-option/)
• Plant Genetics - PhD option in Plant Science (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/plant-sciences/plant-pathology/phd-plant-sciences/)
• Plant Pathology - MS; PhD option in Plant Science (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/plant-sciences-plant-pathology/)
• Plant Science - MS; PhD with options in Plant Genetics and Plant Pathology (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/agriculture/plant-sciences-plant-pathology/)
• Plant Systems - BS option in Biotechnology (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/biotechnology/)
• Political Science - BA; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/political-science/)
• Pre-Medical/Pre-Health Professions - courses (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/pre-med-pre-health-professional-programs/)
• Pre-Veterinary Curriculum - College of Agriculture (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/pre-veterinary-program/)
• Pre-Veterinary Curriculum - College of Letters & Science (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/pre-veterinary-program/)
• Professional Certificate in Business Management - certificate (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/business-management/)
• Project Engineering & Management - M (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/civil-engineering/)
• Psychological Science - Ph.D. (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/psychology/psychology/)

N
• Native American Studies - Graduate - MA; Online Graduate Certificate (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/native-american-studies/)
• Natural Resources and Rangeland Ecology - BS option in Earth Sciences (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education/military-science-airforce-rotc/)
• Natural Resources and Rangeland Ecology - BS; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/natural-resources-rangeland-ecology/)
• Network Technology - CAS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/computernetworktechnology/)
• Nursing - Graduate - Master of Nursing (MN); Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP) option; Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL) option; Family Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner (FPMHNP) option; Post Master’s Family Nurse Practitioner (FNP) Certificate; Certificate in Nursing Education (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/nursing/)
• Nursing - Undergraduate - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/nursing/)
• Nutrition Science - BS option in Food and Nutrition (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education/health-human-development/health-human-development/food-nutrition-major/)
• Optics and Photonics Plan B - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/electrical-computer-engineering/ms-optics-plan-b/)
• Organismal Biology - option for BS in Biological Sciences (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/ecology/organismal-biology-option/)

O
• Optics and Photonics Plan B - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/engineering/electrical-computer-engineering/ms-optics-plan-b/)
• Organismal Biology - option for BS in Biological Sciences (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/ecology/organismal-biology-option/)
• Psychology - BS; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/psychology/psychology-minor-unteaching/)
• Psychology (Psychological Science or Applied Psychology) - Undergraduate - BS in Psychology (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/psychology/psychological-science-applied-psychology-options/)
• Public Administration - M; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/political-science/)

• Ranching Systems - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/ranching-systems/)
• Rangeland Ecology and Management - BS option in Natural Resources and Rangeland Ecology (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/natural-resources-rangeland-ecology/)
• Reading - BS option in Elementary Education; teaching minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/department-education/elementary-education/)
• Relations - BS option in Agricultural Relations (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/agricultural-education/agricultural-education-relations-option/)

• School Counseling - MEd (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/education-health-human-development/health-human-development/counseling-program-options/)
• Science - BS option in Animal Science (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/animal-science/science-option/)
• Science & Natural History Filmmaking - MFA (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/arts-architecture/film-photography/mfa-science-natural-history-filmmaking/)
• Science Education - Graduate - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/interdisciplinary-other-programs/ms-science-education/)
• Science Education - Undergraduate - BS option in Elementary Education (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/department-education/elementary-education/)
• Science, the Environment, Technology and Society (SETS) - BA option in History (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/artsarchitecture/art/art-history-option-ba/)
• Seamless BS/MS in Computer Science - BS/MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/seamlessbs-ms-computerscience/)
• Secondary Education - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/department-education/secondary-education/)
• Snow Science - BS option in Earth Sciences (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/earth-sciences/snow-science-option/)
• Social Studies - BS option in Secondary Education (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/department-education/secondary-education/)
• Sociology - BS; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/sociology/)
• Soil Science - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/environmental-sciences/soil-science-minor-unteaching/)
• Soil and Water Sciences - BS option in Environmental Sciences (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/environmental-sciences/soil-water-science-option/)
• Spanish - BA (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/modern-languages-literatures/hispanic-studies-option/)
• Spanish - Minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/modern-languages-literatures/hispanic-studies-minor-unteaching/)
• Spanish K-12 Teaching - BA option in Modern Languages & Literatures (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/modern-languages-literatures/spanish-k12-teaching-option/)
• Spanish K-12 Teaching - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/department-education/teaching-minors/spanish-k12-minor/)
• Spatial Analysis/GIS - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/earth-sciences/geographic-information-science-gis-minor-unteaching/)
• Special Education - BS option in Elementary Education (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/department-education/elementary-education/)
• Statistics - BS option in Mathematics; minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/mathematical-sciences/)
• Statistics (Applied) - Graduate - Certificate (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/mathematical-sciences/graduate-certificate-statistics/)
• Studio Arts - option in BFA Art (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/artsarchitecture/art/studio-arts-option-bfa/)
• Sustainable Crop Production - BS option in Sustainable Food & Bioenergy Systems (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/sustainable-food-bioenergy-systems/sustainable-crop-production-option/)
• Sustainable Food & Bioenergy Systems - BS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/sustainable-food-bioenergy-systems/)
• Sustainable Food Systems - BS option in Sustainable Food & Bioenergy Systems (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/education-health-human-development/sustainable-food-systems-option/)
• Sustainable Livestock Production - BS option in Sustainable Food & Bioenergy Systems (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/sustainable-food-bioenergy-systems/sustainable-livestock-production-option/)

• University Studies - University Seminar, other courses (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/university-college/)

• Veterinary Medicine Regional Program - DMV (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/interdisciplinary-other-programs/wimu-montana-edu/)

• Water Resources - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/earth-sciences/water-resources-minor-unteaching/)
• Welding Technology - CAS (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/gallatin-college/workforce-programs/welding-technology/)
• Wildlife Biology - MS (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/ecology/ms-fish-wildlife-management/)
• Wildlife Biology - PhD (http://catalog.montana.edu/graduate/letters-science/ecology/phd-fish-wildlife-biology/)
• Wildlife Habitat Ecology & Management - BS option in Natural Resources and Rangeland Ecology (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/agriculture/natural-resources-rangeland-ecology/wildlife-habitat-ecology-management-option/)

• Women’s Studies - minor (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/womens-gender-studies/)

• Zoology - refer to Organismal Biology (http://catalog.montana.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/ecology/organismal-biology-option/)